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An unknown disease has become epidemic 

among the horses at Swank Prairie, Wash
ington, and some very valuable animals 
have died within the past 48 hours. The 
disease is hard to combat, as nothing like 
it has ever appeared among the horses be
fore. The horses swell to an enormous size 
immediately after death. The suddenness 
of the disease and the rapidity of the deaths 
have completely nonplussed farmers and 
horsemen.

Among the many reminiscences of the 
ex-Emprtess Eugenie, it is said that one 
morning, at breakfast, a general related to 
the Emperor the misfortunes of a brother 
officer, who, “because he bad not 18,000 
francs, mast be dishonored.” While the 
Emperor questioned further particulars of 
the story, the Empress flew to her room, 
and, returning with a package of bank 
notes, said : “Take them, general, and 
never tell me his name.”

The Boston Merchants’ Association is to 
give reciprocity a loom at their annual din
ner on Thursday evening. Secretary Blaine 
was to have been the chief guest, but he de
cided that it would be impossible for him to 
go. The Merchants’ Association is to have 
Senor Montt, the Chilian minister. Mr. 
Blaine will send a letter, ih which he will 
give his views upon reciprocity. The pres
ence of Senor Montt will be notable, as it is 
his first public appearance upon an occasion 
of this kind.

It is announced that a revolution in flour- 
making, as great as the introduction of the 
roller press some years ago, is to occur in 
St. Paul in the next two months. It is the 
substitution of electricity 
steam in the running of an" immense mill to 
be erected on the site of the St. Paul roller 
mill, burned two years ago. The plan is 
that of Kingeland Smith, who ihtroduced" 
the roller process of wheat-crashing twelve 
years ago, and who is a practical miller of 
many years’ experience.

Indian runners from Walker Lake, Nev., 
say that the Indian Messiah is sending 
runners to all she tribes ih fee West telling 
them to prepare for a greet struggle. In a 
short time he will send Word for the Indians 
to meet at a rendezvous to be hereafter 
appointed, and the faet of a heaven with 
'red skies will be manifested. The Messiah 
says that God is a redman, and that he 
often appears and says that the Indians will 
rule the land, and that the buffalo will 

The Messiah is
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THE BELYEA COMMISSION.
—

The Attorney-General Brings His Big
gest Guns to Bear on 

the Colonist.

a mm....................„
for them to put their arms around 
Luker’s neck as stated by Mr. Mills.

The Commissioners, after consideration, 
delivered judgment, car elling the 
held for the Standard theatre by 
^erfha Hemans. The: « -narks of the 
ous Commissioners arc ; ren in full :

Mr. Belyea: In this: i le there seems to 
have been some confcsi: l as to whether 
Mrs. Hemans, the Standard theatre, or Mr.
Perry was the party accused. No such 
confusion exists in my mind. The charge 
is against Mrs. Hemans, as the license 
holder, for permitting the privileges granted
srâSïS'tassrs.îirs *** *»**$■.
the license; permitted it to be used "ttmKto enquire mto the conduct of Mr. 
in an unlawful or’ improper man- Belyea, .P.M., it» connection with the Fried 
ner, and therefore shown herself abduction case, were resumed yesterday 
unworthy to continue to bold it ? I think morninv 
she has ; and for this reason. What would . s
the other license holders think or do, if we Ae 800,1 88 h,a lordship, Mr. Justice
permitted such means to be adopted to in- Crease, had taken his seat on the Bench,
urease business, as have been adopted by Mr. Davie addressed the Commission. He 
the Standard theatre people! Another , .
thing, I am inclined to believe that the „ ' . - , ,
license ceased to exist along time ago. I , ”aT lfc please yonr lordship: I beg to
do not dispute the right of the Mayor to bring to your notice a report of these pro- 
give a second transfer after one has been re- uf^oiDgs tbat appeared to the Coiainist of 
fused. The Board might very properly oh- ,riday morning last, the Slat of December, 
ject to one man as a license holder, and not f deem duty to bring this report be- 
to another. Nor am I deciding whether or for? 7°?» because it is a gross miarepresen- 
not* Mr. Perry is a fit and proper person to Nation of the proceedings of the Commission, 
hold the license in question. That is not in ?-he imperfections of this report convey an 
dispute. The point is, has Mrs. Heman’s impression so entirely contrary in many in- 
used, or permitted to be used, the license in stances to what transpired that it goes be- 
suoh a manner as to entitle her to be de- yond the acope of a mere inaccurate report, 
prived of it ! I think she has. Comparing it with the official report of the

Aid. Hunter: It ia always an advantage proceedings, which is the authentic report, 
to be preceded by a lawyer in a decision of only one conclusion can remain in tbç. mind 
this kind. I must say as far as I am eon- °.f 8n.y Person Upon the face of it, it shows 
cerned, I agree with Mr. Belyea. The ?learÿ ?nd ««tmctly that the evidence 
charge is not against Mr. Perry, but ,as 61mPv been taken and written up for 
against Mrs. Hemans. As far as the the occasion, in fact, cooked to order, and 
evidence concerns Mr. "Perry, it goes to distorted to suit the aims and ends, for 
show, ifVe are to believe those who have what purpose I know not, of the paper in 
testided, that the house has been conducted which it appears. It wftu.d take a long 
in a more orderly manner^ since he took June, and I have not yet had the oppor- 
charge. I believe that' the house even now to analyze the whole of the report,
is hardly each a house * should be allowed but the two or three instances I have
to exist in this city—i is against the moral Plc*?d sufficient. 1 bad the
sense of two-thirds of t e comn,unity. Not portions I refer bo picked out and laid side 
only that, but it 1st i r to the respectable J>y”de the same portions of the of-
license holders of this yy to allow a license f.oial reP°ft> m Fmt* ahe7 are m Parallel
to be abased as has neen this one held by , -, , ,
Mrs. Hemans. We have heard a good deal Mr. Taylor : Before he goes any farther, 
from Mr. Mills that prostitution is a 80<l leaving out altogether the matter of the 
necessary eviL Whether this be so or not newspaper report, I would like to know 
I do not propose to say, bnt if it ia a neces- *®.w m? learned friend has managed to ob- 
sary evil, if we allowed it to run riot, the ?*m tbe shorthand reporter’s notes and 
city would soon be a very poor place to live them printed, when I, who hare
in. We should circumscribe the evil as “ked several tunes for a typewritten tran- 
much as possible, and keep it under sur- 8cflpl of those notes, only received it ten 

Alex. McDonald, ex proprietor of the veillance. I agree with Mr. Belyea that m'nuto888°i It seems to me that both 
Windsor hotel, said that he had never seen the license held by Mrs. Hemans should be 81068 8 ,a o °e treated alike in this mattes, 
anything unbecoming or wrong at the thea cancelled. “r- 08,16 must have had a transcript, of
tre. The girls never enticed him to drink. Mr. Ward : The license originally issued t8e B°t68 some time ago.
He thought, the place was being conducted was an ordinary saloon license, entitling the Mr. Davie: If my friend had done as I 
better now than in the past. holder to sell liquor by retail at the corner did—waited up till twelve o’clock, last

P. A. Phillips, soda-water manufacturer, of Yates and Douglas street». Since that night, simply for the purpose of having it 
said he had been in the country since ’58, time the holders of the license have drifted here this morning, he might have got it, 
and had often visited the Standard—on bus- into the methods described here by wit- too- He had precisely the same opportuni- 
ineas. The ahow was the common variety; nesses, and not contemplated when the ty as I had. In the ,•commencement of the 
he never saw anything indecent about it. lioenae was granted. Thoogh personally I proceedings, according to this report,- your 

Mr. Mills here announced that he would have no objection to places of rational Lordship is reported as saying : 
call a witness to prove a statement nptrue amusement, I do not consider thst the 
that had been given in evidence, and asked Standard theatre has been properly 
Superintendent Sheppard to step into the dueled ; end certainly it is not a credit to

the town. Mr. Belyea’s remarks in regard 
Said the Chief : I know Officer Hunter, to saieon-keepers generally are mine. As a 

He was one of my men. He left me some member of this Licensing Board, • I have 
time ago. He resigned. There was no cause always endeavored to protect, as far as poa- 
given. I have seen him at the Standard sible, the interests >f respectable saloon- 
theatre numbers of times. keepers. But, generally, the granting of

Mr. Mills : Have you ever seen hiss further saloon licenses is opposed, not only 
drunk there! by the Council, but by the citizens. In re-

Supt. Sheppard : 1 refuse to answ'èr; I gird to i’_ias charges, certainly 
decline to say anything that would affect with the Police Hagiattx and Alderman 
any man’s reputation. • Hunter, that the Koense i lid be cancelled.

■ Continuing, the Chief pronounced the Mayor Grant;! feel ki.t d to say that 
theatre mnoh better managed now than this enquiry haanot been t : looted in the 
iormerly. fair and open spirit I wo -, i have liked to

Mr. Ward : When t^e original lieense have seen exhibited. I t. rid have liked 
waa granted, do you know what premises it to have seen the accusations brought down 
was for ! to particulars. It ia unfair, when a per-

Chief Sheppard • Originally, it was a son’s conduct is criticized as to particular 
beer hall that was licensed—the theatre places and dates, that he should not be for- 
was started seven or eight years ago. ' nished with names. It is not a fair way

To Mr. Mills : I can’t say that I have to conduct an enquiry of this character, 
ever seen prostitutes at the Standard thea- No one has a right to accuse another with- 
tre. I believe I’ve seen them in every out giving him an opportunity to defend in 
theatre in the city. I have had men eome particulars. I have been in the Standard 
to me, and say they’ve been robbed by these theatre numbers of times, and seen portions 
women ; it generally turned out that they’d sf the performance; and I will say this 
spent their money on wine. I consider that, much, I tfiink it would be a great roisfor- 
fo doing away with the box rustlers, the tune to the city of Victoria to attempt to 
management of the house did a good thing— bar out any place of amusement, as has 
any house is better without these women, been done in other cities. People come

here, and they want to enjoy themselves in 
their own way; if they are allowed to, they 

their money, and help to 
build up the city. If they are not allowed 
to they go somewhere else, and some other 
3lace gets the benefit. I know I am broader 
n my views than some—I believe it ia right 
to dance and do a great many other things 
that some people say are wrong. But I 
have seen" the conduct of , eome of " those 
people who are loudest in their accusations, 
and even in business I have known them to 
do some things that I would be ashamed to 
do. I believe in keeping all our pla 
amusement • and recreation—under 
eye of the police if necessary. If the gen
tlemen with me on the bench 
same opinion that I am, the Standard 
theatre would continue to exist. 'As re
gards the “box rustling,” I have seen 
women selling drinka in very many places 
besides Victoria. Perhaps, this is not in ac
cordance with the views of certain good 
people. Bnt not every person who pro 
to be good, is good. I have little re
gard for the man who parades his 
goodness before the people. I didn’t
Eke Mr. Luker’s recital of his
conduct—no Christiai nan would act as a 
spy like he did—to a ty the least it was a 
sneaking way o( ; « : ; about it. I have 
ha'd the police keep* i ye on the Standard 
theatre, and I think;: t is the best way of 
managing such places I dissent from my 
brethren on the banco, and think the li
cense should not be cancelled.

Mr. Mills asked for a copy of the judg
ment and secured it, and the Court at - 
journed. 1

After the session, the license fee 
was tendered the assistant city clerk,
Mr. E. C. Smith, by Mr. Perry, and 
accepted, the mayor giving Hie opinion 
that it was the only' step open to the 
official mentioned. The theatre, accord
ingly, waa open aa usual, last night, and it 
will remain open until the building ia 
palled down, unless fresh complaints are 
brought before.the Board of Commissioners.

-SSISSx -TTR T-beeneBp -- Mr. conflict. That is, in a nutshell, the princi
ple on which this enquiry rests. It is a 
principle that f am satisfied haa not been w
public as deahrablefanTwhfte ve^Th^esrit
of this investigation is, it will be bound to 
do good, as it will show clearly how such a 
position should be defined, and bring before 
the people, tn an open manner, just what 
th61r status on the subject should be 

Mr. Davie then again claimed that the 
Colonist report of the proceeding, was a 
concocted distortion, on which Mr. Taylor

»

EsiæBpe

--------  n the boxes at the Standard and seen the

Mr. Hall's Charge are Sustained by
“Su

him good evenmg. No immoral proposi
tions were made to him ; he did not experi
ence any of tile sensations described by Mr.

__ . . ,, , _ , . Luker. No girls offered to oeme and ait onpromised, call the Board of Aldermen to hia knee, or pat their arms around him- 
,the witness box to prove the good character perhaps he wan not aa good looking as Mr. 
of the Standard theatre, when the case in- Lu^er’ „ „ _ .

«•—“* * *"■ =•*»
Hemans, was re-opened before the Board of not say whether or not the ladies he saw 
Licensing Commissioners, yesterday after- were prostitutes—didn’t ask them. . He 
noon. It took the Commissioners a long (witneee) not accuse any woman of being

ï*jys*r*11 t “ - *nonneed that the court would open at 2 ably. He did not think the people 
p.m.; at 2 o’clock the court was adjourned were prostitutes—wasn’t paid to think. He 
for one honr, and it was finally balf-past 0001,1 ,8ee tbe ladieB in lhe box68l they

— “r=—• ». a*-»» srte,

A L. Belyea, Md. Hunter and Mr. Robert walk at the corner of Douglas and Yates 
Ward, J.P., took their seats on the bench, streets. Did not enquire if the quarrel 
and announced that they were ready to pro- started in the theatre.
CeMrWWaîteeihat he would firet like to WM mOTe oonv™io”t 8ot to-

ask the Chief of I-olice a few questions. Council for the defence objected, and 
Some time ago did he (Snpt. Sheppard), in Mayor Grant sustained the objection. The

^ld’ 001 Mk,tl16 -question was put cynically and improperly, 
proprietor of the Standard theatre to look he s*id.
carefully after the conduct of certaip Mr. Hall: How about Mr. Mills’ remarks 

1)0X681 concerning Mr. linker; no decent man
result ! vZSmS&S??* °£ UBi"8 lMlga&8e

Chief Sheppard: I was promised that the Maybr Grant: I would certainly have
evil woiüd be done away with. Mr. Perry been ashamed to say some things that are
promised that he would discontinue the down in evidence. The meanest thing in 
practice of having women soliciting drinks the world, to me, is the sneak spy.
m the boxes, but he didn’t do it. W.x. ^ D . T a > aMr. Mills; I, too, would like to ask the ’p “/.U,, 7 / «"^«tood
chief a few oneètion» tll8t the Barry fight was started on the

The Mayor: Well, yon will have oppor- li.d?w8lk- to tbe tb6»tre to
tonity. He will be hire all the time. P pick a quarrel with the woman, whom he

M/ Mills, expressing himself as satisfied 0 "m0d £ 1‘aitedfor W 
on this point, proceeded to open the case ’ ,h waited for ber outside,
for the defense. It was quite clear, he eon- A. W. Dier, accountant, said that he had
tended, that any complaint, such as that h*161110 tbe Standard theatre once or twice 
laid, most be against the bolder of tbe li- 8 w6ek> {or the P8®1 two months, and had 
cense, and in justice to Mrs. Hemans he never seen anything indecent on the stage, 
stated that from the time she transferred It was the ordinary variety show. Had been 
the license to John Cort—which transfer 10 tbe boxes two or three times, and no wo- 
was subsequently ref used—she had nothing m8n ln tbe boll8e ev6r “kod bim to drink or 
whatever to do with the theatre. There- to «tend treat, 
fore, the charges" in this petition were 
libellons as referring to Mrs. Hemans, and 
be had a right to enter suit for heavy dim- 
ages against Mr. Hall, and thus .compel 
him to disclose the name» and dates which 
he had thought fit to refuse.

Mr. Hall: You’d better do it.
Mr. Mills : I have represented many re

putable men in applying to this court for 
licenses, and in every case have I met with 
opposition from this man, (waving his hand 
in Mr. Hall’s direction.) I 
license, whether the per» 
goed or bad, whether it Is j 
fit the city or the reverse.
I am not surprised that it is he who puts 
these charges on paper, and endeavors to 
prove them against my client. I claim that 
when the transfer to Cort was ref need, the 
license, by process of law, reverted back to 
Mrs. Heman’s, who is the holder to-day.
But it is not Cort, it in not Close & Johnson 
and it is not Mrs. Heman’s that is responsi
ble for anything\ in connection with the 
house now—it is Mr. Perry, the proprietor, 
from the date of the temporary transfer. In 
connection with the case, es it ia now before 

1 tbe court, there ate a number of respectable 
men willing to give evidence in my behalf, 
but they know that summoqses cannot be 
issued compelling them to come as witnesses 
and so they wish to be excused.
I know we cannot compel these 
respectable married men to come 
here and testify, bnt there are some here in 
oonrt now who are manly enough to come 
forward and tell what they know. With 
reference to the evidence given by Mr.
Luker, I would call the attention of 
the court to the fact that no 
man is by law held to be justified in violat
ing a law in order to vindicate it. -(Shea v.
Leels, U. C. L.,J. N. 8., 216, Paxson J. 
of Philadelphia, reported in the American 
Municipal Manual.) This is- practically
what Mr. Luker has done ; his conversation j K j of the pritchard hoaee pro. 
with these girls at the Standard theatre, noaneed the show at the Standard the or- 
according to his own evidence, was a cram- dinary variety entertainment - nothing 
nal one. . __ , worse. Never saw anyone whom he be-ZSA” ■at.’?.-1?-» .-B—«•«-*-
fitst witness placed in the box by Mr. Mills. oanoe*
He had been in theatrical work for fifteen 
years or more, he said, and knew the busi
ness. Ever since tbe theatre had been his 
he had stopped the girls from soliciting 
drinks in the boxee. Had had no nnblic 
dances since taking hold of the 
Rules and regulations governing the behav
ior of employes were tacked np in varions 
parts of the house. (Copy produced and 
read. ) These rules had been strictly en
forced to the best of witness’ knowledge and 
ability. Had been connected with the 
Standard theatre here about nine months ; 
there were no beds or bed-rooms in the 

■ building, nor bad there been since Mrs.
Roller left.

mW • ’• °*Bad: -By the Board of l 
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replied:
Counsel for the defence did not, as here the distortion comes in I don’t 

report' 1 COD81<l6r 118 condensed, accurate

Air. Davie, upon Hie Lordship again say. 
mg that be had heard enough of the matter 
handed in the police court depositions, and 
proceeded to call his witnesses.

Francis V. Lee: I remember being called 
on to do some work in the Attorney-Gen- 
eral S office, I think, im September last.
Mr. Davie met me, one Saturday, and told 
me to go over to his office, and that he had 
some work for me to do. .When I got to „ 
the office Mr. Belyea was going in. The - X 
Superintendent of Police hud got there some 
minutes before me. Mr. Davie told me to 
go mto the inner room, and that, when he 
came in with the Chief of Police and Mr. 
Belyea, to take a verbatim report of 
what passed. As soon ae everybody was in 
the room» Mr. Davie began» reading over 
rome depositions. After he had finished, 
Mr. Belyea began to reply, and soon I 
<oond ,ke wds talking!, too fast for me to 
follow him. I handedSfcote to this effect 
over to Mr. Davie. Wheb the conversation 
was concluded, Mr. Davie handed me a 
draught copy of the proceedings, and a copy 
of the affidavit of May. He told me to go 
to his town office and make typewriter 
copies of the affidavit he handed me. I 
identify this report prodeced as an exact 
copy. I was writing at a fiat table to the 
right of Mr. Daviei desk. I saw Mr 
Belyea during the whole of the proceedings, 
and I think he saw me. I was not 
cealed in any way.

By Mr. Taylor: The balance of my state- 
mente are just as true as the one I made 
about the flat desk. I have never been in 
Mr. Davie’s employment except on the 
oocasion I speak of. I have been in and out 
of Mr. Davie’s office. When I went over to 
the Attorney-General’s office I found Mr. 
Davie, and May there. I went in just im
mediately before Mr. Belyea. I saw no al
teration made to May’s affidavit before Mr 
Belyea came in. I left the place jnst after 
the Police Magistrate and passed him in the 
i [rounds of the Government buildings, with 
VIr. Davie’s manuscript in my hand. 1 was 
desired by Mr. Davie to take a verbatim re- 
pert of the proceedings. When May’s de- 
positions were read Mr. Belyea started in 
to reply. Mr. Davie made the first obser
vation. It waa before he read tbe deposi
tions, I took notes of what Mr. Davie 
said, bnt have not got them now; as the re
port was incomplete I destroyed them. It 
was not only Mr. Belyea, in particular, that 
I had to report. Before the meeting was 
concluded I heard Mr. Davie, tell Mr. Bel- 
yee that he would let him have a copy of 
May’s affidavit. I don’t know what the 
other conversation was. They 
ing for some minutes. Don’t know what 
the Chief of Police said. I remember that 
May’s affidavit was read. I recollect eome 
of contents of doenmeht. I will swear that 
the document was handed to me by Mr. 
Davie. The document never left my sight. 
Mr. Davie was sitting right in front of me 
daring the proceedings. His was a roll t p 
desk. I will sweat that all three of them. 
Mr. Davie, Mr. Belyea, and May 
ting in front of me. I don’t recollect what 
Sheppard er Mm Davie said very accurately.
I hem* tbs document read over to May. He 
nodded twice in acquiescence. Didn’t hear 
him say anything. I live in Portland. Was 
sent for to come here by my uncle. Paid 
my own expenses. I was telegraphed for. 
The message toW me that I was wanted to 
give evidence man important 
I got here I was sent to M.. 
told me that I was wanted to l 
the accuracy 
copied, I ha
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nôUy-McGreevy-qase. 
strongly against the c 

Sait has been enterIfce Indian Messiah again to Appear— 
Railroad Building in 

the U. 8.
Court, against Mr. Bn 
tendent ohetaMenery, 
him as commission.

again scour, the plains.” 
against ghost dancing until the time of the 
great meeting.

Emile Louis Victoire de Lavelaye, who 
died sfc Liege, Belgiom, oo. Simd&y, 
of the greatest writers onpolitical economy. 
He was born ih Bruges, April 6,1822. Since 
1848 he has devoted himself to politics and 
economics. He has sat in the Belgian par- 

The town of Saybrook, I1L, was practi- tianient, bgearoe in 1864 professor of politi- 
cally destroyed by fire on Sunday; loes cal economy at the University of Liege, end 
<100,000. is a member of many learned societies. He

There were 55 deaths in San Francisco, has taken special interest in the founding of 
Sunday, the largest number ever reported the Congo Free State and in other African 
in any one day in that city. matters. In politics he was a moderate lib-

Murderera McElvaine and Treseea, of era1' witba 1lH»* toyard eoel8ll8m- ,He 
Brooklyn, N. Y., wiU be electrocuted dnr- wa? 8 moderate protectionist, a clear writer 
ing the week beginning February 8. and 8 deep tinnier. ^

' MàBLBOBOUtiirS BEVENGR
”*!/, H.»™™» C0.OÙ»

dmrlee Olsen, aChioago milk-dealer, was with Those of Great Britain.
murdered by unknown persons on Sunday ------
niçht send his place set on fire to sever the London, Jan. 4—The Duke of Marl- 
<™“e" borough takes his revenge on those British
- J®8®811' tbe. ,,^0f*e818n., 8kAter; h*8 people who have been unkind to his Ameri- 
broken the world’s three-mile record, his F V. ,. ... ....time being 7:46 2 5. He also broke the 080 Dnchbss, with an artiple in a review, 
mile record; time 2»49. published to-day, which compares the con-

C. E. Morris, of San Francisco, has been ditions of life in England and in America, 
held for trial by the United States com. particularly dealing with the ppsition of 
mimtoner in £1,000 bail, for selling oleomar- the aristocracy in America as compared 
garine as bniter. with the titular aristooracy of England.

“ A nEcglish dtike,” writes hie lordship, 
“ may be toadied to by a few costermon
gers or local clergymen, but the American 
millionaire holds a species of court in Wail 

exchange, and his 
Writing of the 

continual scramble of American girls for 
tided Britishers, the Duke says that trans
atlantic belles will for a long time hanker 
after the glories of British institutions, 
with their-lordly mansions, broad estates 
and emblazoned coats of arms,

Marlborough covers pages with bis opin
ions on American commerce, American rail
ways, American homes and American clubs. 
Here is what he says about American 
women : “ The American woman is per
haps the most different thing in America to 
anything in England. She has a national 
quickness for appreciating the characters of 
men around her. She takes infinitely tqore 
trouble, and in some respects manifests 
greater interest all around, than the English 
women displayr Child-bearing does not 
seem to crush everything else out of them as 
it does with all classes in England. A 
bright, cheery girl regains a gay and care 
fully-dressed married woman, who is always 
trying to show herself off quietly, but to the 
best advantage (and she understands the art 
perfectly) among all classes of people. The 
tendency to nagging, gossip-inoegering of 
an ill-natured character is rarer in that 
country than in England.

Fatal Epidemic Among Horees-Da- 
vitt's Proteat-^A Reciprocity 

Banquet at Boston.

cas:
A SeaasUl sf the

London, Jan. 7.—‘I 
cently that a my* 
pamphlet, of which c| 
had been issued, wa 
high circles. It i 
pamphlet referred to 
Prince of Wales, Lsd; 
and that the Duchess 
luncheon party, had ; 
guests, 
this pamphlet, was a 
between tbe Prince > 
bury, and Lord Chari 
Charlie” of Condor i 
pamphlet ere said to 
to the Princess of 
bury, to the Pli 
to other members of ( 

that the 1’rii 
at the w:

Monsignor Gottschalk, Roman Catholic 
Bishop.of Herzogenbosch, has died of In-

poses every
be ‘ I am an old newspaper man myself, gentle

men, and I waa able to gather the contents of 
the report referred to by a glance down the 
columns. I must confess that I was aui-prised. 
to find that in such a short time as was at his 
disposal, the reporter was able to give what 
seemed to be so accurate and complete a re
view of thejprooeedings. From a casual glance 
I must say I thought it extremely accurate.'

con
it is that

box. were talk-

whole conversation referring to me, 
is well si to yoe Lordship, at the begin-- 
■ing of the proceedings, is a gross inaccu
racy in three respects. First, because I 

said what was attributed to me sec
ond, because yqur Lordship never said that 
the re

The The, result

concur
never

sit-were
port waa * correct one ; and third, be- 
I was not on oath at the time I made 

those statements. I will now read thp two. 
reports side by side.

As year Lordship will know you ex
pressly limited yourself to the copies. The 
effect ef all this misrepresentation infer» 
cunningly that I went iito the witness box 
and uttered a deliberate falsehood ; infer
ring also that yonr Lordship substantiated 
their statesaent and proved by what you 
said that I had told ah untruth. All tiiat 
I halve spoken of is simply at the outset of 
the report. Theee extracts that I have 
read are only three examples.

After an interpolation by His Lordship 
to the effect that he noticed a slight error 
in a word in the official reporter’s notes a» 
to sqmetbing he had said on a previous oc
casion, Mr. Davie went on :

I may say with regard fo this matter, 
so thoroughly did I know that the Colonist' 
report was cooked up to order and; deliber
ately tampered with that I at
oace wrote to Mr. Ellis as soon 

the report appeared, before
they had had a chance to 
destroy the original manuscript. I- asked 
him le let me have firet, the original manu
script of the reporter’s notes, second, the 
manuscript as sent to the printer, and third, 
the original proof sheets. I have heard 
nothing since. If that was not an inten
tionally and wilinlly cooked report, I would 
like to see thoee documents.

His Lordship then paid that he had 
glanced over the first report that appeared, 
aad had spoken of the paper eimply to ex
cuse himself for bringing in the point that 
tbe official reporter had stated according to 
the report in th, paper that he could not 
properly follow the eVidence of August 
May.) i When he said that,tie thought that it 
was only right that the matter should be 
fairly sifted, in order to make the enquiry 
utterly fair and impartial on both sides, to 
both the court and police magistrate. He 
thought it wise to have the depositions, 
which he had never yet seen, brought be- 
fore him, to assist, if possible, in 
coming to a jnst conclusion in this case. 
That was his only reason for mentioning 

at all. “The 
His Lordship

is

house.
x "-- ford is „

when these facts were 
He is supposed to has 
graphed to. him atj 
harried to London. | 
cording to the storj 
terview with Lord 81 
that unless his wife I 
at Marlborough houJ 
he knew about tt 
affairs,and create* 
unknown since the tn 
first Lord Salisbury 1 
to have anything to 
but finally, according 
rented to act as j 
Beresfords and the 
the pamphlets are sal 
in xrtth the exceptid 
into the possession j 
of the Ikiebees of J 
Mise Yzenaga Delai 
This type-written col 
retained and to IS 
United States. Thcj 
understood to be I 
earth ” to suppress I 
friends of-Sir Wm. < 
it is also stated, not! 
the revelations the n 
have made.

to

.... .1 . sum prove
of a document I had

ve not seen the original
draft since the time I made the copy. 
I will swear that the document I
handed to Mr. Davie on the Saturday after
neon was afalthfnl c py of the document 
he handed me earlier in the day. If this 
copy is what I wrote it is an accurate copy 
of what Mr. Davie gave me. I won’t 
that this document is what I copied. M 
ha# every appearance of being the same.

JSe-examined by Mr. Davie: No alteration 
was made in the document after it had been 
read over to Mr. Belyea. This document 
ha» every appearance of being the same as 
J copied.

By His Lordship: I wrote my copies on a 
caligraph machine. The type on this copy 
appears to be tbe same. Of course, a good 
many machines have, the same type.

Mr. Davie here announced that he would
was

'
: •

Rabbi Samuel Sade, of the St Louis 
Sbaare Emeth congregation, has created a 

tion by favoring abolition of Saturday 
at Sabbath and holding services Sunday.

Superintendent df Census Porter says the 
eleventh census will be ready for the printer 
at the end of this year and will cost about 
<7,000,000, or over 11 oent^per capita.

Tbe alarming reports concerning the 
health of King Leopold of Belgium are 
without foundation. His Majesty is quite 
recovered from influenza.

The ship blockade at Astoria is now over. 
There are still sixteen loaded vessels in As
toria harbor, and if the weather continues 
favorable they will be taken out daring the 
eext few days.

The Mexican legation in London an
nounces that it is authorized to deny the 
statements that Mexico is in a state of re
bellion, or thatfe rebellion exists agaipst the 
powor of President Diaz.

Michael Davitt has written a letter, pub
lished in the London Times, protesting that 
It is cowardly to insinuate that the recent 

-explosion at Dublin castle might be traced 
vtoDatrick Ford.

De Maupassant, the well-known French 
■author, who is seeking at Cannes to recover 
from the nervous disorders from which he 
is suffering, made two futile attempts to 
commit suicide, last Friday night.

street-or on the Chicago 
orders are to be feared,”

N.x
swear

rema

as
This closed the case for the theatre, and 

Mr. Mills again referred to the part played 
by Mr. Luker. As he understood the matter, 
this Mr. Luker went to the theatre aa spy 
—to see whac kind of women were in the 
boxes. His conversation with the women 
was a criminal conversation, and if they 
were guilty of any crime, he was certainly 
an aider and abettor. SnqhInformers were 
held to be infamous everywhere—from the 
time of Tituâ Oates. Admitting that 
Luker’s intentions were good, it took two- 

to dof all this that* he described, 
is would not have come and sat dn

louse.
call Officer McNeill if Mr. Taylor 
anxious to question him on any points. Mr. 
Tayier said he was not, and the Commission 
wm accordingly adjourned, first until 3 
o’clock, and then until this morning at 
ten.

ces of
the

were of the

people 
The gi
hie knees, or put their arms around his 
neck if he' had not encouraged 
them.; As ; a professing Christian 
Mr. Luker should have avoided such 
places as her described, and should have 
conducted himself otherwise than he, had. 
So long a I human nature remained un
changed, he, Mr. Mills, contended that 
prostitution would continue to exist ; but 
it wm not carried on at the Standard thea
tre. Women of the town were there cer- 
tainly—they bad a right ae long aa they be
haved properly. They oonld not be kept 

Mr. Perry wm now proprietor of 
tbe theatre, whose life was short anv wav. 
and he proposed to conduct it according to 
the expressed wishes of tap Board. If the 
license was- taken away it would not close

ClLLETT'S ; ««! Mere Setei
Berlin, Jan. .7.-J 

Kruger, of Marient* 
tide; by shooting bis 
Financial diffienltiJ 
Herr Tenais, a pro 
Berlin, has comtmttj 
manner and for the-]

He always followed the in
structions of the Board of Licensing Com
missioners.

To Mr. Hail : The dance on ChristmM 
ms private affair—only the company and 
a few invited friends, no outsiders. The 
public were not admitted ; the doors were

îa^Garroffo surronnded^fo toe*chaparraHn A WAHIDS MASSACRE- SfcgS»o^k^tJ"jpt^Jiftie

b^toetUmS.Troohprrnd?angere,randthatlt tilaod 1,661 Ruthlessly Killed by Mainland wero-p d^®^ ^ people 
‘ ' Indians. don’t-get drunk. I ean’t eweaa that thereiq almost impossible for him to escape. -- were no prostitutes there-it’s a hard thing

The report of the health officer of Astoria To the Editor:—It may interest some to say. I don’t know the character of the 
«hows that 45 deep water vessels entered of your readers who are interested in the people who frequent the house ; I don’t 
■that port during the three months ended preservation of game on this island, to make it my business to enquire. Women 
December 31. Of this number 40 sailed un- know that about two weeks ago a band of have not been “ rustling’’ the boxesfor four 
-4er the British flag, while only one flew the Indians from ’the Sechelle tribe, on-the or five weeks ; there have been no rows or 
American flag. - ' Mainland, came over and commenced a war bad behaviour at the house in the lMt five

Gay de Maupassant, the well-known of extermination on the deer in tbe Nanoose weeks. We keep open until 2 or 3 o’clock 
French anthor, who has been afflicted with bay and Englishman’s river districts. Dur- in the morning sometimes, it depends on 
nervous disorders, due to overwork, re- ing their stay here- they must have slanght- the business ; we’re never open as late as 6 

• cently attempted suicide. He will be ered some two hundred deer, taking away or 7.
placed in an asylum. the hides and hind quarters and leaving the To Mr. Mills : I don’t intend to have thé

Sportsmen in Northern Pennsylvania are r68t of tbe carcasses in the woods. These publia dances again ; I intend to carry out 
surprised by the recent appearance of ani- 88me Indians would bave continued their the directions of the licensing board, 
mats supposed to have become extinct there murderous work had they not been ordered _ To Mr. Belyea ; These rules I quoted are 

■fifty years ago. Among the animals are the off by the Chief of the Nanoose Bay Indians, not new at aU ; they have been up for 
silver gray fox, the black fox and the wolf who> having counted over one hundred car- months.

Th« railmfld tr«^lr 1.14 tk- ; casses lying in the woods, minus hides and To Mayor Grant : I have been particular♦h-TT « Îro yü!ïî1 blnd quarters, thought it about time to ip; never to allow the sale of liquor to minors.
eÎLe po sts terfore in behalf of his tribe against such Yes, I have seen Officer Hunter in tbe heusc

wholesale poaching. It seems to me that several time»!n iS J ' ti?86 iten the government ehonld adopt some more Mr. Mills : Pléaae aak him how did
There are now abotoTl71,000 tnilM^of rail- forTa^it b O®00'Hont™doct himself, your Wor-
road in operation iu the United States. only tw^yeare a^ that thirteen elk, all of lhe Mayor : I suppose Officer Hunter 

Herr Mullock, the pastor of Goldenstedt, them cows, were shot down by a party, always conducted himself properly, did he 
Oldenburg, who recently absconded with when there was deep snow', between Nanoose not!
-about 60,000 marks, after embezzling bay and Englishman’s river. „At "this rate Witness : I cannot sav. 
hundreds of thousands of marks belonging it will not be long before game will become W. P. Lindley, called, said that -- .— 
to confiding relatives and friehds, has been practically extinct in this neighborhood, been in the Standard theatre half a dozen 
arrested at Bremen, to whieh city he had md this will be as greatly deplored by the times, perhaps, in the last fix months. In reference to Mr. Laker end the part
«scaped in tbe disguise of a cattle dealer. actual settlers, who depend on venison for Went there m a newspaper reporter, to see, he played, Mr. Mills quoted from what he

A private letter from Samoa says: King their meat, m by your correspondent. if the house was deserving of the bad name was pleasèd to term the full and excellent
Malietoa has been very patient with the RanchKRO. given it. Did not pay; wept in as a repre- report of the Colonist.
rebels, bnt hie patience is almost exhausted. Nanoose bay, January 1st, 189^ sentative of the prjsa. Saw nothing to Both -Mr. Hall and Mr. Lnker admitted
He has promised to wait until the next mail ---- —------------ warrant any wonderment at all I saw this to be correct; but pointed ont that it
from San Francisco before beginning active Mr. Hugh Macdonald is ont as. a candi- nothing* bad in any way. There wm was a very different thing for these women
hostilities aga net Mataafa, in the hope of date for Yates street Ward, having received nothing indecent in the stage performance to offtr to put tbèlr arms around Mr.
Hearing'that in the hew president’s council a numerously signed requisition. —nothing either indecent er immoral. Luker’s neck, as stated in the report, and

PORE 5
POWDERED/l 'o

Dealt at
London, Jan. 7.- 

eaya the Khedive di 
attack of influera» ( 
suffering developed 
lungs, with cardiac 

Paris, Jan. 7.—1 
dive of Egppt has c 
tion throughout Fn 
this city. It is beli 
take this opportui 
whole Egyptian 
she will insist j 
of a regency, wit 

' tion in sneh r. 
thought will pro. 
Abbes, the eldest eg 
is old enough to rei 
not take that cours! 
will advocate the aj 
or regency, with j 
British agent, Con» 
plenipotentiary in 
officer of such a bo 
mitted here, that 
Eastern question,] 
tne late Sir Wi 
British ambassador 
the Saltan would h 
any ease, the sit 
ranean in Morocco! 

• ous one and will j 
diplomacy to 

Conflicting storie 
; as to the cause of 

ppplexy, and not 
which is most ref 
struck down the ri

anything about tbe paper 
point ia this,” continued 
“that it ia a wise thing for newspapers, ani.
I certainly think that it would be a great 
deal leas embarrassing to’the judge in his 
official position, if all comments on a case 
were reserved until after a case ia over, 
cept, of course, those that would, naturally 
occur, without prejudice to the proceedings 
during the hearing of particular matters. 
Bat, Mr. Attorney, you must remember 
that it ia the most natural thing in the 
world, if a newspaper is attacked, for it to 
feel full of fight at once. That ia human 
nature. However, a» I said before, this 
matter has taken up enough time already, 
Wat I would really think it more wise if all 
oeesments were reserved till the conclusion 
of a case. I may say that I have no preju- 

Tis a type of the ways of'women, dice in this matter one way or the other,
Whom the gods have ordained to be ner do I intend to nave any. I can con-

The one great wild-beMt tamer scientionaly say, and promise, that I am
In Life s menagerie. utterly without the slightest prejudice in

She leaves unto man’s ion this case. Had I any prejudice, it would
ButovOT^ceahetes’themselves l*8? toward an officer oï «mrk natu- 

Her mightier power do.-1 field. rally* bat I can assure you that I have ab-
She whip «them into sub y>. ion, solutely none.

She tra i t tthem by het elz 1. Mr.Davie:IwMnottaIkmgabontcom-
Iwixt worship and feet i r-. words they hear ments. I was merely calling your Lord-

And hMten to work her will. ship’s attention to the distorted report.
And little they rook to es O ;r. His Lordship: Let that be enough.- One

For she taketh their be* ray thing I would like to eay is this: That I
THovMsan6the/but obey* ‘ ~ = *"whlp— * wôuld like to keep iu view of the public,

, ■ ’‘.ii-Me-Up. whatever the end of this enquiry may be, a
fact that I think there ia occasion to advo- 

_*.zc3 Rocks cate and explain in a clear, concise manner 
—That persons engaged in judicial positions 
shall not assume that position, or enter for 
thé sake of gain anywhere where their duty 
to the public and their personal interests

IF. out.
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

,i#S3F«SSiBH68BjRSSa5B
'nies. Allan equals 20 pounds Sal Soda.

6.14 hr AH OrMm and Dr»Ml,U.the-theatre. Men and women were going a 
long way out of their ro*d to bring such 
charges as had been laid before tbe eonrt, 
whom be fcaked not to condemn Mr. Perry, 
whose management of the house could not 
be criticized. h , -

ex- W. CrTT iT i SSIT, Toronto.
1n8-tta

ne. jo*da* * co’s
Mr. Hall argued that'the ease as «barged 

had been proved in every detail by the evi- 
dence submitted. Even the witnesses for 
the defence admitted that the house was 
bad, but not so bad, they said, as before 
Mr. Perry took charge of it. One thing 
Mr. Mills had attempted to do which he 
had no right to—he had attacked the char
acter of Mr. Luker. That gentleman did 
not sneak in m a spy; he paid his money, 
and went in at the front door, sus any man 
had a right to do. The evidence of Messrs. 
Niles and Cook alone was sufficient to show 
the bouse to be a nuisance. There was ne 
necessity ta go into tha details of the ease 
again; they were in evidence, and he' Mr. 
Hall) Mked the Board to sensei tksii escae, 
m the house had been shown to be a publie 
nuisance. v " -fifiSF.’' ;:i

Great Muséum of Anatomy
fHH 1051 Market St., San Francisco 

Æ (between 6th and 7th Sts.)
m fesÉ1 Go and learn how won- 
IMR Y derfuhy you are made and 
laa I Ik how to avoid aiekness and 

J w diseases. Museum enlarged 
with thousand of new ob 
jecta. Admission 25 cents

Private Ofltae, *11 Gear^ 81. Diseases
of men : stricture, loes of manhood, dis
eases of the skin and kidneys, quickly 
cured without, the uae of memory. Treat
ment personally or by letter. Send for 
book. jyl7-w-tf

MAS’S TAMEB.

rj
T

CONSUMPTION, ll
I have a positive remedy tor the above dkfeese; by Its 

the worst bind end of long 
Indeed so strong le my faith 

in Its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with s VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any 
•nflteer wh» vlU send me their ^EXPRESS and P.O. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont,

isetS-ly-w
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A

A son of Keéper • 
light, was admitted to -the hospital, yes
terday, with 4 shot wound in hie foot, 
caused by the accidental discharge of a gun 
a few days ago.

-

British Alls
London, Jan. 

Africa state that tl 
landed a body of i 

1 attack upon a to 
Mange, held by a 
haa been annoying 
fluent raids. The
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